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Corporation of the Municipality of South Huron
Communities in Bloom
Minutes
Wednesday, July 3, 2019, 6:30 p.m.
Olde Town Hall - Verity Room
Members Present:

Member Regrets:
Staff Present:

Others Present:
1.

Aaron Neeb, Council Representative
Debbie Mountenay, Chair
Dorothy Henderson, Vice Chair
Cathy Seip
Glen Nicholson
Beth Cooper
George Wilson
Alex Wolfe, Administrative Assistant – Recording Secretary
Dan Best, Chief Administrative Officer
Megan Goss, Human Resources & Strategic Initiatives
Officer/Acting Manager of Public Works
Martin Quinn - CIB Ontario Chair, Judge and CIB National Director

Call to Order
Chair Mountenay called the meeting to order at 6:33 pm.

2.

Agenda
Motion: 18-2019
Moved: Aaron Neeb
Seconded: Glen Nicholson
That the Agenda for July 3, 2019 be approved, as presented.
Disposition: Carried

3.

Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and the General nature Thereof
None.

4.

Minutes
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Motion: 19-2019
Moved: Cathy Seip
Seconded: Dorothy Henderson
The South Huron Communities in Bloom Committee adopts the minutes of
June 5, 2019 as presented.
Disposition: Carried
5.

Guest Speaker Martin Quinn - Goderich Communities in Bloom
Martin Quinn attended the meeting on request of the Chair. M. Quinn is has been
involved in Communities in Bloom for 24 of the 25 years Communities in Bloom
has been in place. He has held every capacity that CIB has, and is currently sitting
on several committees and is the CIB Ontario Chair, Judge & CIB National
Director.
The CIB 2019 Evaluation Form was handed out to committee members and same
is attached to the Minutes as Schedule A.
CIB Canada does put on workshops for Communities to attend, there is one in
August in Sudbury. It was mentioned that these workshops assist communities in
organizing themselves for the Judges.
M. Quinn mentioned that South Huron should be proud of what it has achieved
and should be sending the Evaluation Report from the Judges from 2018 to every
council member, manager, committee member, have copies available at the library
and tourist booth. Member Seip noted that copies of the report are provided to
each council member, and copies are in the library. It was suggested to have staff
and Councilors partake in picking the report apart, coming up with ideas and
strategies to improve for the next year.
M. Quinn advised it’s not just about big budgets, it’s about how you use the funds
available. Volunteer assistance is key, it was suggested to possibly have a floral
committee, send out an invitation/request for help to every tax payer with their tax
bill. M. Quinn mentioned getting individuals involved by taking groups to
neighboring municipalities to see what they do. Importance of having individuals
from different committees attend CIB meetings to provide comments and ideas.
M. Quinn advised that the most important piece of information that the members
need for the competition is the grid, he will forward a sample of same along with a
sample itinerary to Chair Mountenay to be distributed.
Suggestions for next year when South Huron CIB competes in the competition
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Use the itinerary that is provided to the judges as a tool, it provides a picture of
what the Judges are going to see. Make sure to include the names of the
individuals the Judges are to meet with at each stop. Every stop on the itinerary
should hit all 6 pillars, look around



On the copy of the itinerary for the committee add an extra column to provide
contact information for who to call if running behind schedule



Make sure to walk the walk and drive the drive before the judges arrive, want
to make sure that the allotted travel time to each location is accurate



Judges will check the South Huron website and other websites associated with
the Municipality prior to attending so they have background, it was also
mentioned that sometimes the judges incognito will attend other functions
thrown on by the Municipality to get a feel of the Community and speak with
citizens



Discussion on how once the judges step into South Huron vehicles, it should
be all business - we are to sell our community, always have someone present
with a purpose (ie when having a break or meal the judges are still judging)



Keep tour fresh - judges don't need to see water works unless new



Try to find our as much information about the judges ahead of time (ie what's
their background, how long have they been involved in CIB)



Booklet handout that gets provided to Judges - do not exceed 35 pages,
important to try and streamline book - book needs to have a purpose beyond
just giving it to the judges - have council, chamber of commerce and economic
development individuals involved - when adding service partners to book - their
logos go a long way, something that makes them jump off the page



Even when not competing it’s still important to complete the walk and drives to
keep your eyes open to things that should be addressed



Get the youth involved

M. Quinn provided word of caution for the reservoirs, make sure individuals using
same are properly trained.
CAO Best mentioned CIB using this year as a transition year - getting a game plan
in place - come out swinging in 2020.
CAO Best stepped out at 6:41pm and returned at 6:43pm
M. Quinn left at 7:28pm.
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6.

Chair's Comments
Deferred to July 31, 2019 Meeting.

7.

Discussion
7.1

Barn Quilt Project Update - C. Seip, Member
No update to provide.

7.2

Beautification of Signs Update - D. Mountenay, Chair
Chair Mountenay had met with CAO Best and M. Goss regarding the plants
at the entrance signs, it was decided it’s too hot to complete the
planting/transplanting so it's been deferred to the fall.
Regarding the Sign on the North End, Chair Mountenay met with BIA who
agreed to the temporary sign so long as they get to see design of the sign
before implemented.

7.3

Garden Next to Town Hall Update - D. Mountenay, Chair
Garden Next to Town Hall planted and looks great. It was noted that CIB
needs to be conscious of the timeline for ordering plants (in the fall) so the
design for 2020 is good to go.

7.4

Garden/Yard of the Week Update - D. Mountenay, Chair
Signs are completed, to be picked up and distributed to CIB Members.
Members are to keep an eye out for properties to award the sign to for
weeks throughout the summer. Members will return the signs back to the
chair in the fall.

7.5

Volunteer Appreciation - B. Cooper, Member
Member Cooper advised that the Park Committee had meeting and decided
to host the Fundraiser Appreciation BBQ on either July 23 or 25, 2019 requested that CIB confirm the date.
CAO Best noted that the Municipality is hosting Appreciation event in the
fall, Park Committee have the fundraiser bbq with CIB being the keynote
speaker to pass along CIB's plan. Perhaps use June 25th as a CIB
information night.
Discussion had whether timeline too tight. Member Cooper mentioned that
she sits on the Park Committee and they rely on the CIB to support their
BBQ Fundraiser
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Member Henderson stepped out at 7:48pm.
Motion: 20-2019
Moved: Dorothy Henderson
Seconded: Glen Nicholson
That South Huron Communities in Bloom Committee pass on
participating in the Community Park Fundraiser BBQ this summer.
Disposition: Carried
8.

Work Plan Review - Discussion with CAO Dan Best
8.1

Review Terms of Reference
Discussion had regarding Terms of Reference being out of date and not
sustainable. CAO Best advised that he would work with Chair Mountenay
and Municipal Staff to draft a revised Terms of Reference to be brought
back to July 31st meeting for review and discussion.

8.2

Setting Priorities
Discussion had on why Communities exist and why members joined
- moving pillars forward, representing local interest - ambassador, giving
back to the community, passion for the community.
CAO Best noted the importance of South Huron being made up of multiple
communities, should be celebrating same, coming together. Discussion had
regarding each pillar of CIB being Heritage Conservation, Environmental
Action, Youth Initiatives, Urban/Forestry/Trails and Landscape/Floral. A
Survey to be distributed to the Committee in advance of the next meeting,
ever member is to list some Projects, Strategies and Tactics for as many of
the pillars as they can and bring same to the meeting, they will then be
combined and voted on to create a work plan for improvements that can be
made over the next 3 years. In order to move forward an honest
conversation needs to be had.
CAO Best noted the importance of having representatives from different
committees attending CIB, recruitment and involving the youth - an
untapped resource. Discussion had on CIB's Value Proposition - eyes/ears,
ideas, support, growth. Need to have a social, economic and environmental
benefit - if you have all the elements as part of community development
people will come.
Member Henderson reentered the meeting at 8:13pm.
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9.

Budget Update
Deferred to July 31, 2019 Meeting.

10.

Communications
Deferred to July 31, 2019 Meeting.

11.

New Business
Deferred to July 31, 2019 Meeting.

12.

Adjournment
Motion: 21-2019
Moved: Glen Nicholson
Seconded: Cathy Seip
That South Huron Communities in Bloom Committee hereby adjourns at
8:26pm, to meet again on July 31, 2019 or at the call of the Chair.
Disposition: Carried

